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Be   prepared:   Have   labels,   sharpie,   clear   packing   tape   cooler   with   ice,   brown   550ml   and   125ml   
bottles.   

  
1. Have   your   500mL   brown   plastic   bottle   along    with   the   label   already   filled   out.   

Make   sure   you   have   clear   packing   tape   to   cover   the   label   after   you   attach   it.   
  

  
Notes:   According   to   EPA   QAPP,   the   date   is   year,   month,   then   day.   
             Time   is   by   hour,   minutes,   and   AM   PM   format.   
              IT=integrated   tube   
  
  

2. Rinse   the   inside   of   the   IT   sampler   and   rinse   the   inside   of   the   tube   3x   with   
ambient(lake   water   you   will   be   testing).   

3. Lower   the   IT   sampler   into   the   H2O   column   to   the   3   meter   depth   mark   OR   the   1   
meter   mark   if   sampling   from   the   shoreline.   

Waterbody   Name:    Lake   Archer   
State:    MA   
StationID:   ___________  
Collector’s   Name:   __________   
Sampling   Date:   _   _   _   _-    _   _   -   __   
Sampling   Time:   __:   __   __   
Sampling   Type:   IT   
Sampling   Depth:   3m   __     1m__    Other   ______   
  



4. Place   your   thumb   over   the   top   of   the   tube   opening   to   form   a   tight   seal,   and   then   
pull    the   tube   upwards   from   the   bottom   (using   the   attached   lanyard)   until   the   
bottom   opening   is   at   the   same   height   as   the   top   of   the   tube.   (Think   of   a   
straw-keeping   water   in)   

                         NOTE:   Samples   should   be   collected   at   a   given   sight   as   close   to   the   same   time   of     
                         As   possible   for   consistency   purposes.   

5. Transfer   the   IT   sample   into   the   labeled   500ml   bottle.Attach   your   label   to   the   
bottle   and   apply   a   clear   strip   of   packing   tape.   

6. Gently   shake   the   brown   bottle.    Then   transfer   a   portion   of   the   500ml   sample   into   
a   pre-labeled   125ml   brown   plastic   bottle.   Fill   this   only   to   the   shoulder   of   the   bottle   
to   allow   for   expansion   during   freezing.   

7. For   quality   assurances,   triplicate   samples   should   be   taken   at   least   once   per   
season   if   your   sample   volume   is   low   or   one   triplicate   for   every   fifteen   samples   
collected.   

8. Make   certain   bottles   are   tightly   closed   and   placed   immediately   in   a   plastic   bag   in   
ice   in   a   cooler   until   being   frozen   for   future   analysis.    Samples   can   be   frozen   
at-20C   (-4   F)for   up   to   a   year   prior   to   analysis.   

  
                   Note:   Freezing   allows   for   consistency   in   analysis.    The   ability   to   collect   is   greatly     
                   expanded   with   this   feature.   

9. If   you   are   analyzing   without   freezing,   then   measurements   can   be   taken   at   this   
time.    If   you   iced   your   samples,   rewarm   to   20-   24℃   (68-75.2F).   

10. Gently   mix   the   IT   sample   for   30   seconds   prior   to   pipetting   out   the   appropriate   
volume   for   your   fluorometer   cuvette.   

11. Ensure   that   your   sampling   equipment   is   well   rinsed   if   also   testing   another   
location.   

12. If   you   are   shore   sampling,   the   sample   requirement   is   the   same   with   a   minimum   
of   one   sample   collected   every   other   week   from   June   through   September.   If   
access   to   H2O   of   ammeter   or   greater   is   impossible   from   the   shoreline   or   near   the   
shoreline,   then   a   shallower   sample   may   be   obtained.    However,   the   same   depth   
must   be   maintained   and   at   least   50ml   of   sample   volume   must   be   collected   
(approximately   a   half   meter   of   integrated   tube   depth).   

  
  

Samples   that   are   frozen   must   be   frozen   solid   for   at   least   4   hours   and   thawed   to   20-24℃   
Frozen   samples   should   be   quickly   thawed   in   a   water   bath.   The   hold   time   should   not   exceed   20   
minutes   from   the   time   the   sample   reaches   temperature   to   the   time   it   is   read   by   the   fluorometer.   
  
  
  
  

To   access   this   information   and   more,   go   to   cyanos.org.    Click   on   “Get   the   Kit.”   Once   there,   click   
on   “   Get   Full   QAPP.”     


